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tatftr 'TICKY PRESASSOCIATION
Health Work !Bishop Coming
For Quarter 1Here May11,12
Is Reviewed Methodist VisitorTo Preach Mother's
Attend District Meeting
Bishop W. 1 'Watkins of tl
Louisville area of the Methodist
church, who was assigned to tht
Memphis conference upon the
death of Bishop Lloyd J. Deceit
HAD SPECIAL PROJECTS will be 1,11 Fulton May II Maand 
r2
On Mother's Day, y 11,
The first quarterly report for Bishop Watkins will preach at
the P.M Methodist church at
11 o'clock. The Methodist people
and friends of Fulton and com-
munity are invited to attend
these services
The Paris District Conference
will meet in Fulton on Monday,
May 12 Ministers and delegates
from the churches of the Parts
District, including Paris, Mur-
ray, Dresden, Martin, Greenfield,
and surrounding churches, will
attend the Conference. Bishop
Watkins also will be present.
Department
Lists Activities,
Number of Cases
11347 of the Kentucky State De-
partment of Health for Fulton
county was released for publica-
tion today, showing the types of
service in which the Department
has been active, and the number
Of cases in each.
Members of the County Board
of Health this year are Dr. Ward
Bushart, Fillton; Dr. E. J. Sam-
uels, Dr. J. C. Morrison, C. K.
Davis, and Judge Homer Roberts,
all of Hickman.
The report includes:
A.- Communicable disease
control, typhoid fever and par-
atyphoid fever, measles, whoop-
ing cough, chickenpox, admis-
sions to service, 8; immuniza-
tions-smallpox 35, diphtheria
82, typhoid fever 1612, whoop-
ing cough 72, Schick tests for
diphtheria 3, tubercular tests
37.
B.- Venereal disease control
-admissions to medical service
27, diagnosed cases of syphilis
13, diagnosed cases of gonorr-
hea 9, admissions to field ser-
vice 17, clinic visits 97, public
lectures and talks 3, attendance
146.
C.- Tuberculosis control-
admitted to nursing service 10,
diagnosed cases 6, x-ray examin-
ations 107, field nursing visits 12,
office nursing visits 2.
D.-Maternity service-arite-
partum cases 38, postpartum
cases 46.
E.-.Infant and pre-school hy-
giene-Infant nursing cases 318,
pre-school nursing cases 277,
public lectures anal talks 2, at-
Man Confesses
Killing Wife
Kentucky Woman Found
In Dayton, 0., Hotel;
Husband Gave Self Up
Dayton, 0., May 2---UP)-Her
face beaten beyond recognition,
the nude body of a red-haired
woman identified tentatively as
Hazel Miller Ridge, 38, Bryants-
ville. Ky., was found in a blood-
spattered room of a downtown
hotel yesterday.
Shortly afterward, a man who
identified himself to Desk Sgt.
L. II. Caylor as George C. Cum-
mings, 41, Dayton, surrendered
at police headquarters. He was
quoted as saying he had killed
his wife "at the Becket Hotel."
The officer said the man was
intoxicated when he surrender-
ed.
tendance 54. 
Coroner A. P. McDonald said
g.__sehonl hygiene_ _iney:se: ebeftetiat's face was beaten be-
tions by physicians and nurses 
yond recognition. He said the
11383, admitted to nursing ser-
vice 49, field nursing visits 43,
office nursing visits 11, dental
corrections 24, refractions 11,
tonsil and adenoid operations 5,
public lectures and talks 3, at-
tendance 98, classroom talks 48.
attendance 1426
H -Morbidity service -nur- I
ing cases 105, dental correc-
tions 24, refractions 11, tonsil
and adenoid operations 5.
I.- Crippled children service
-nursing cases 4.
J.- General sanitation-pri-
vate premise inspections 38, re-
gistered for supervision 28; pri-
vate premise nuisances abated
1; public water supply inspec-
tions 4, registered for supervi-
sion 2; sewerage plant inspec-
tions 2, registered for supervi-
sion 2; sewerage plant nuisances
abated 1; other visits (regard-
ing DDT program, etc.) 62,
animals quarantined for obser-
vation 1, public lectures and
talks 2, attendance 55; public
Premises inspections 8, register-
ed for supervision 6; rooming,
boarding and tourist house in-
spections I. registered for super-
vision 1.
K.- Protection of food and
milk-food handling establish-
ments visited 40, registered for
supervision 22, dairy farms visit-
ed 10, registered for supervision
9, milk plants visited 2, register-
ed for supervision 2, visits re-
garding rat eradication 11, public
lectures and talks 2, atten-
dance 166
L Laboratory-Specimens
examined were water, bacterio-
logical, 26, milk or milk products
71, syphilis 248; gonorrhea 6;
urinalysis 9; hemolytic strep 3.
Special activities of the De-
partment during the quarter in-
clude work on the malaria con-
trol program and the rat eradi-
cation program
Tarpaulins Here
For Storm Victims
The Fulton Red Cross chapter
has obtained several tarpaulins
from Camp Campbell which it
will lend temporarily to busi-
nesses or private individuals
whose property was damaged in
yesterday's windstorm.
Those who wish to borrow tar-
paulins may see Bill Browning.
Chapter chairman, at Frank-
lin's Quality Shop.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(Through Wednesday) -Rather
cool Saturday, warmer Sunday,
Monday, cooler Tuesday and
Wednesday. Temperatures for
the period will average normal
to S degree above normal.
tentative identification came
from a Social Security card
found In the woman's purse and
a birth certf Baste issued at
Bryantsville. The coroner said
the room occupied Wednesday
night by a man and woman re-
gistered as "Mr. and Mrs. George
Cummings of Dayton" was a
shambles. He said the killer left
no weapon and observed it was
"quite possible"
The slayer had beaten the wo-
man solely with his fists.
Funeral Services
For Miss Sugg Held
In St. Louis Today
Brief funeral services for Alla
Mae Sugg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Bugg, Sr., were con-
ducted at Grace's Methodist
church in St. Louis this morning
at 11 o'clock.
The body is being brought to
Fulton and will arrive here earls
Saturday morning accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Sugg and Mrs.
Roper Fields.
Upon arrival here the body
will lie in state in the chapel of
Hornbeak Funeral Home until
2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
May 4, at which time funeral
services will be conducted by the
Rev. W. E. Miscnice; pastor of
the First Methodist church, as-
sisted by the Rev. T. E. Shaul,
pastor of Union church.
Burial, under direction of
Hornbeak Funeral Home, will
follow in Greenlee cemetery.
State Is Airminded,
Report Points Out
Frankfort, Ky., May 2-(P)-
Kentucky's growing airminded-
nem is noted in a petit:on filed
in Washington by the state
Aeronautics Commission.
In 1945. the petition reports.
there were 23 airports in Ken-
tucky. today there are 43 and
one seaplane base. Twelve air-
ports are now under construc-
tion
There were 17 charter opera-
tors two years ago; now there
are 61. Only 15 aeronautics
schools with 350 students were
active in 1945 but there are 61
with 3,500 students today.
In the past two years the
number of privately-owned air-
craft has climbed from 290 to
7130-plus many more not regis-
tered with the commission.
The civilian use of airlines in
Kentucky has more than douol-
ed since 1945, the petition re-
ported. "The per capita ratio
of the state is highest in enlist-
ment in the (military) Air
Corps," it claimed.
Await Word Of Trapped Miners
A crowd gathers at the entrance of the Spring Hill mine at Terre Haute, Ind., to learn fate of
coal miners trapped by an explosion. Eight of the 11 men working in the mine were killed.
Three men who escaped unhurt from the shaft said they were knocked to the mine floor by a
dynamite blast wh:ch miners 1.000 feet back In the tunnel were setting off just before quitting
time. Authorities surmised the dynamite blast had touched off a dust explosion.
• . • . • • • 
4 • • • • 
Mine Blast Survivor Greeted By Family
Coal miner Adam Harmon is greeted by his fam.ly after he
escaped unharmed from this spring Hill mine at Terre Haute.
He is surrounded by his daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Brown (left)
and Mrs. Helen Reedy (right), with Mrs. Harmon peeping from
the rear.
pa y members in line on im-qdire a 10 percent rent increase portant legislative tests, said it
where ceilings now appiss.
may be late this month or early
, Modified in several ways that next before the Senate gets
are not to President Truman's
around to acting on a rent billliking, the bill Provides:
1. Continuation of controls
from June 30 to December 31,
with the President given author-
ity to continue them by pro- I
clamation to March 31, -948, if
he deems this advisable Mr..
Truman asked for extension of
controls in their present form
until June 30, 1948.
2. That, -the governing body
in any minty, city or town may ;
in their discretion termlnate1
rent control earlier by a finding;
that the necessity therefor no!
longer exists." This ammend-1
ment. by Rep. Redden 1D-NC),
was adopted by a vot of 129 to 84.
It would not apply to state rent
control laws.
S. Authorizes lant:Thrds to
raise rents 15 per cent in return
for a two-year lease if the ten-
ant agrees.
4. Exempts from ceilings all
new houses and at3artments and
any that have not been rented
In the last two years.
5. Abolishes all government
priority and allocation controls
over building materials and con-
struction under the Veterans
Housing Act, except that the
government may require st per-
mit for construction of build-
ings to be Issed for amusement
or recreational purposes.
New York Greets
Mexican President
In Gala Reception
New York, May 2-Ufa-Presi-
dent Miguel Aleman of Mexico
was welcomed today by Mayor
William O'Dwyer and began the
greatest round of greetings New
York has offered an official
visitor since the war.
Steniiing from his private rail-
road car which brought him here
from Washington, he was greet-
ed by the mayor and Grover
Whelan, chairman of the city's
reception committee. They ac-
companied him in President
Trumsn's private touring car to
his suite at the Waldorf Hotel.
I Rain drizzled as the Presi-dential party sped through
streets flag-bedecked for the
city wide reception later in the
day.
Leader Congratulates
Mr, and Mrs. L. B. Newton.
Jr., Fulton, on the birth of a
daughter weighing seven ponnds
and 15 ounces last night at 8
o'clock at Fulton hospital.
race speculation, his stable de-
cided to enter him after he won
the last race on yesterday's
Down's program.
tiny Bullet Proof, the movie en-
try of Stepfather and W. L.
Sickle, Double Jay, who was last
year's second best two-year-old,
14 Hopefuls
Ready To Co
In 73rd Derby
Star Reward Was
Annual Sleeper;
Phalanx Favored
TRACK MAY BE FAST
Louisville, Ky., May 2-4P1-A
field of 14 three-year-olds-the
13 expected and the annual un-
heard-of "long shot sleeper"-
was entered at Churchill Downs
today for tomorrow's 73rd run-
ning of the Kentlicky Dtpty.
Grass, automobile-body builder
Tae-dartHaeraeala '114:11110.1
Charlie Fisher's Star Reword,
was the first to enter, even be- 1
fore the Downs' secretary's of-
fire opened for business, and ,
the California plumber's horse,
Earl &ice's On Trust, was the
last. But the two to beat still !
were the Virginia galloper,
Phalanx, and Warren Wright's:
Faultless, whose stable "family"!
was all smiles this morning when
the sun came out and held hope I
for a fast track
The "sleeper" in this smallest I
Derby field since only nine
others dared to go against Count 1
---,Fleet four years ago, was Bal-
House O. K.9s Rent Control Bill helm, a fair mud runner fromthe Murlogg Farm of Mrs R. J.
Murphy and her daughter.
Derby starter in all the pre-
giveKnelnl7cg
OnsiofderataionnsvalsElea,
With "Local Option" Provision
Washington May 2-(P)-
A House-Passed bill extending
rent control, but letting each
city, town and county decide
whether to take it or leave it,
was tossed over to the Senate
today.
The "local option'' feature im-
mediately got a friendly recep-
tion there.
The House approved the mea-
6. Retains veterans preferen-
ces to buy or rent new homes
and continues government mort-
gage insurance on new homes
up to 90 percent of value. Then there were the high
Even before the measure for- speed Jet Pilot, the stretc
h-
Many arrived in the Senate, the sizzling Riskolater, Cosmic Bomb,
Republican whip, Senator Wher-
ry of Nebraska, told reporters
"I especially like the local option
But Wherry, whose job as Liberty Road and the mud run-
sure 204 to 182 last night, after whip charges him with keeping fling Jett Jett, all of whom werebeating down attempts tore- placed in the lists by trainers,
jockeys or stable agents in the
steady parade to the entry box
that began at 7:30 a. m. (CST)
and wound up at 10:30.
E. C. Dodson, trainer of Jett
Jett, who was mentioned as a
Derby starter only yesterday for
the first time, probably spoke
for all the outsiders when he
entered his mud runner.
"There've been 72 Derbies, and
72 horses have run last in them."
he pointed out. "So if we run
last, we won't be alone."
Even while the entries were
being filed, a number of the
Derby dandies came out in the
muddy going for their final
speed "blowouta."
Quickest of these was turned
In by "The Cosmetics Kid," Jet
Pilot, owned by lipstick princess
Elizabeth Arden) Graham, who
breezed three eighths of a mile
In 37 seconds flat. Other three
eights workouts caught Double
'Jay, the Wilmington (Del.) pride
land joy. in :38, sore legged W. L.
iSickle in :38 2-5 and his stable-
mate, the $200,000 Stepfather,
38 4-5.I •
, Three others splashed through
1 half a mile in their preparatory
final. Cosmic Bomb, hope of
New Orleans oil man William
Hells, was clocked in :50 3-5:
Star Reward in :52 4-5 and
Bullet Proof, the pony-sized Vir-
ginian, in :53 1-5.
Five Cents Per Copy /ZS
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C. of C. Plans __...es His Plans
. -
al CampaigniF o r "GubernatoriNew Projects  ,
Has Goal of 100 Per C.ent
Membership in Fulton; 1 o 1 rienas in r 1 r s
New President At Work - Calloway County
Dr. R. V. Putnam, newly-elect-
ed president of the Fulton
Chamber of dommeree, is be-
ginning his new duties with in-
terest and enthusiasm, and
plans to outline a program of
projects for the organization,
which he hopes will be success-
fully concluded.
The goal toward which the
Chamber of Commerce Is work-
ing this year is a progressive
Fulton, backed by 100 per cent
membership of the business and
professional men of the town,
with whose cooperation Fulton
can be made a better place in
which to live.
The Chamber of Commerce is
one of the city's oldest civic or-
ganizations and has sponsored
many fine projects. For a
number of years. It was largely
responsible for work on the Har-
ris Fork Creek, with an active
committee in charge of cleaning
out the creek, and other neces-
sary work. It was the Chamber
of Commerce which started the
present creek project.
The Chamber of Commerce
sponsored for several years a
program of improving dairy
herds by buying purebred Jersey
sires and placing them among
farmers in the trade territory.
It has also encouraged members
of the 4-H clubs by helping to
provide funds for prizes for the
best beef type cattle at the an-
nual county 4-H Club Fair.
The new directors of the
Chamber are: R. V. Putnam,
pres.dent; Ernest Fall, Jr.. secre-
tary; Louis Kasnow, treasurer;
Ward Johnson. Leon Browder,
Joe Davis, Smith Atkins, Bob,
White, W. C. Graham and Frank
Beadles.
Decrease Recorded
In Jobless Pay
s- saes, ••
Frankfort, Ky, May
A 7.572 slump in the number of
claims for jobless pay in Ken-
tucky was noted by the state
Unemployment Compensation
Commission today.
For the week ending April 26.,
veterans claims for the $20
Johnson Cityweekly readjustment paymentfell from 23,098 to 19.230 State- I
worker applications dipped from
13.803 to 10,266 and interstate
claims from 2,371 to 2.204
The commiss:on said yester-
day that payments to jobless
veterans will be held up pend-
ing appropriation of more money
by Congress. State and hitt.-
state claimants will continue to
be paid.
Under wood Chairman Named
For Race Tax
But Lexington Editor
Is Unable To Tell What
Clements' View Will Be
Louisville, Ky., May 2-0,1')-A
state tax on parimutuel bett ng
is favored by Tom R. Underwood,
Lexington. campaign manager
for Rep. Earle C. Clements, can-
didate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for governor, but Under-
wood says this isn't a commit-
ment for Clements on the issue.
Underwood, editor of the Lex-
ington Herald. said its a speech
before the Louisville Coopera-
tive Club, "I have always
thought we should have a tax
on parimutuels, but I don't
think It would ever get out of
committee (in the state legis-
lature) sinless it is proposed in
a friendly spirit."
In the 19445 general assembly,
two bills to tax partmutuel bet-
ting in Kentucky were introduc-
ed but died in committee.
Underwood also is secretary
of the National AssociatIon of
Racing Commissioners. He toll
newsmen after his address Mot
his statement is not a comnu1-
ment for Clements on the tax
issue.
"As far as I know," Underwood
said. "he hasn't made any pr)
nouncement on that. He woula
have to say whatever he wanted
to say about it himself."
Harry Lee Waterfield. speaker
of the 1946 Kentucky House of
Representatives and the other
candidate for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, re-
cently announced he favors a
tax on pari-mutuel ?betting on
'horse races
' Kentucky now -derives revenue
from the racing industry In the
form of licenses and a 15-cens
admission tax.
Paducahan Held
In Mayfield Jail
Jack Cook, who listed his
home as Paducah, is being held
in the Graves county jail to
await action on charges of vio-
lating a three-year probation
from New Jersey courts. He was
convicted of violating the Dyer
Act.
Cook was arrested early Wed-
nesday morning after Mayfield
police found him in an alley
with a pistol and a blackjack in
his possession.
ANSWERS CALL
Larry MaePhail (above). Niers
York Yankee boss, went to
Baseball Commissioner Happy
Chandler's office, Cincinnati, an
explain why he disregarded an
Iorder to keep silence on the
Durocher case.
•
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Storm Lashes
Tennessee Community's
City Hall Damaged,
Carnival Is Hit Hard
Johnson City, Tenn., May 2-
(SP)-A section of the city hall
and several business houses were
unroofed by an afternoon wind
storm which struck here yester-
day a few hours after winds
caused heavy damage in other
Tennessee towns.
One person was reported
slightly injured when the wind
blew down a ferris wheel and
leveled tOnts at a carnival play-
ing in the city. The storm blew
windows from residences and
business buildings, uprooted
trees and caused extensive dam-
age to telephone and telegraph
lines. Part of the ballpark fence
was leveled.
Earlier storms yesterday in-
jured two men slightly in Chat-
tanooga and 15 persons in near-
by Ringgold, Ga. The Chattan-
oogans were struck by falling
debris.
At Ringgold, 14 children and
teacher were treated after
they suffered minor injuries
when a one-story grammar
school annex was blown from
its foundation. Approximately
150 children were in the building,
an old army barracks, when the
storm lifted it from its founda-
tion and moved it about two
feet.
New Farm Offical
Reports To Agent
In Graves County
Thomas Duffy. a native' of
Midway, Ky., reported to Graves
County Agent Glynn E. William-
son yesterday as assistant agent
for Graves county.
Duffy, a graduate of the Col-
lege of Agriculture at the Un-
iversity of Kentucky in 1942, will
take over the 4-H club work in
the county, which has been un-
der direction of Harvey Ellis,
who becomes a West Kentucky
county agent June 1
The new official specialised
in dairying at the University. He
was a member of the college's
dairy judging team who attend-
ed the National Dairy Show in
Memphis in 1941, and spent sev-
eral days in Mayfield at the
Purchase Dairy Show that year.
istric
Thursday Night
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ASKS FOR SUPPORT
Continuing his ..cries of or-
ganizational meetings with coun-
ty Democratic leaders in West-
ern Kentucky, Harry Lee Water-
field last n.ght briefly outlin-
ed his campaign plans to an
enthusiastic audience of Callo-
way countians in the couri,
house at Murray.
"I intend to take the issues
of the campaign to the people
of Kentucky, and let them make
their own decision," he assert-
ed. "I shall not deal in general-
ities. I know what should be
done for the state of Kentucky,
and I know how I propose to
do it if given the opportunity."
"Everybody is for rural roads,
for schools, for park develop-
ment," the Clinton and Fulton
publisher said. "The important
thing for the voters of the
state to know is how each can-
didate plans to carry out his
program." He added that ho
will "discuss the records" fully
with the people, because "the/
are entitled to the fact.."
Mr. Waterfield expressed satis-
fartion with the reception
g1vca his candidacy throughout
the state, and outlined the pot-
heal situation in each of the
Congressional districts.
He urged First District Demo-
crats to "get out the vote" for
the primary election, and said he
hoped to receive a minimum
35,000 vote majority in his home
Dirtr.ct.
Mr. Waterfield was introduced
by Kerby Jennings. Calloway
county state representative and
publisher of the Murray Demo-
crat, weekly newspaper.
Lester Nanney, World War U
veteran. was appointed Callo-
way county chairman for Mr.
Waterfield.
The Democratic candidate for
gosernor spoke Wednesday night
as the Mcs:racken county court
house in Paducah. He said there
that he will -avoid mud-sling-
ing" in his campaign, but w.11
scenduct a vigorous drive to
tare the Lssues to the people
beture the August primvy."
The McCracken county Dem-
ocrats voted to meet next Thurs-
day night for a discussion of a
county campaign manager. Mr.
Waterfield said he and Ben
Kilgore, his state manager, want
local ,groups to select their own
campaign leaders.
Tonight. Mr. Waterfield will
address the voters of Mayheld
and vicinity at the Graves coun-
ty court house. Ed Ray, tem-
porary county chairman for Mr.
Waterfield, said an overflow
crowd is expected to hear his
address tonight.
Brothers Held
For Two Break-Ins
At Winchester
Winchester, Ky.. May 2-441--
Two brothers, members of a
well-to-do Clark county family,
were being held today in con-
nection with two break-ins. Po-
lice Chief 0. P. Johnson said.
The arrests came after a
jewelry store window was smash-
ed and articles worth $825 tak-
en. The police chief identified
the boys as Eugene Hewlette, 17,
and Charles Hewlett 15, he
said they admitted a similar
break-in at the same store,
Roberts', April 14 when $350
worth of jewelry was taken.
All of yesterday's loot and
part of the April 14 loot was re-
covered, the officer said.
Magazine Fraud
Worked in M'field
Mayfield, Ky-The Mayfield,
Messenger yesterday reported
two magazine salesmen who
said they represented a Texas
magazine agency and one of
whom claaned to be a nephew of
the Rev. Herman Gross. pastor
of the First Presbyterian church.
have taken subscription money
fraudulently from a number Of
Mayfield residents.
Mr. Gross has no nephews of
his own. and none by marriage.
It was thought that the two
I men read in the newspaper that
Mr. and Mrs. Gross were to be
1 cut of town, and immediately
1"ado,ptsd" him as an uncle.
i
i . Good Revenue Source
Harry Lee Waterfield's statement saying
he favors a fair tax on part-mutual betting
at Kentucky racetracks, to provide revenue
1 for welfare and teachers' salaries, was coot-
1 agerous and eminently proper.
Candidate Waterfield did not raise this is-
sue and is not seeking new taxation for Poli-
tical purposes only. as has been charged. On
the contrary, his statement specificially say's:
-The fair and equitable tax on pari-mutuels,
sufficient to be of great assistance in carry-
ing out the State's increased responsibilities
. and commitments to education which I shall
advocate, will be justified when the present
cash surplus, (amounting to more than $27,-
000,0001 has been exhausted".
This does not sound like a candidate who
would, for political purposes only, favor any
sort of tax.
It has been widely admitted by well in-
formed persons that use of part of the pres-
ent State cash surplus to meet current de-
mands of teachers for higher salaries would
be, at most, only a temporary expedient.
But. Candidate Waterfield says clearly, he
favors no additional tax, on betting machines
at racetracks or on anything else, until this
cash surplus has been exhausted and the need
is real and pressing. Then, he says, he will
ask for a fair levy on the only legalized
gamblers in the State who should have been
paying such a tax long, long ago.
Losers at racetracks will get back nothing
and . winners will feel little if any pain if 5
percent of their winnings is deducted for
State revenue. If, as the racetrack people
maintain, a tax on the part-mutual tickets
should endanger the great breeding industry,
with its center in the Blue Grass region where
the race horse has been king more than 100
years there is nothing to prevent a sym-
pathetic Governor and Legislature from giv-
ing prompt succor.
In northern Kentucky recently a com-
monwealth's attorney has been barred from
i the practice of his profession for closing his
eyes to widespread gambling in his district.
'Blow even church-sponsored bingo games are
banned, yet betting on horse races is legal in
Kentucky and the millions poured through
the pari-mutuel machines go untaxed.
It is a well recognized fact that tax legis-
lation is the hardest to enact and that there
is no such thing as a painless tax. The pro-
posed pari-mutuel levy is among the less
painful revenues producers. In the experience
of other states. and Kentucky is entitled to
receive money from this source, as her need
, for new revenue develops in proportion to
demands of her people for expanded service.
Naturally, the racehorse people regret to
see this issue come out into the bright light
Of a pollt.cal campaign. They would far
1 I tiler deal with it in the Legislature, where t
ir;:power has for many years been suffi-
ao throttle all attempts to levy on the
-obutuel gambling. We believe Harry Lee
ateefield has done the State and its people
a regi service in facing up squarely to this
Issue, at a time when It is perfectly clear that
Kentucky Mlle raise additional funds, in the
next'years. if she is to meet her obligations
in sonic measure of respectability. (Prince-
ton Leader,.
Most of the men who poke fun at their
wives'. hats will be sweltering and sweating in
gight'•collars and uncomfortable coats this
summer while the missus is enjoying arm-
iesa aud backless play clothing.
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Britain Levels Off
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Death duties on the vast fortune left by
Britain's fourth Marquess of Bute, who died
the other day, provide a striking illustration
of how that country deliberately is "leveling
off" private wealth and rapidly eliminating
its "landed" aristocracy.
The Marquess, who ranked as one of the
world's richest men, is said to have kft aLt
estate of some 60,000,000 pounds. which in
the language of Uncle Sam is $210,U00,000
This tidy sum came largely from the Welsh
coal fields and from lucky investments by
ancestors in the !idling village which be-
came the big city of Cardiff.
Now along comes the British Chancellor
of the Exchequer and by a simple wave of
his magic wand will reduce this mountain of
gold to a mere hill only a quarter the size.
And if you have the patience to watch him
through another generation you will see him
just about make the hill itself disappear
The estate duty in this case is 75 percent,
or $180,000.000. After that the eldest son and
others who have received legacies pay a
tax on their inheritances which come out of
the remaining property valued at $60,000.-
000. Well, sixty millions aren't to be sneezed
at. but the story doesn't end there.
The government wants its share in cash
or securities—not in real estate. I have no
details about the Bute fortune, but in many
other cases in the past only a small portion
of the estates have been in securities and so
land and other possessions hove had to be
disposed of to raise the tax. These more or
less forced sales have resulted in losses some-
times, and in any event the heirs often have
wound up with a lot of real estate on their
hands, as a heritage perhaps without much
cash for running expenses.
There have been instances in which big
estates have changed hands twice through
death in a year or so, and It doesn't take
much figuring to demonstrate that after
death duties have been paid the second time
there is only a whisper of the former wealth
left. Result: most of the money has gone
into the public coffers, and there has been a
wide distribution, through sales, of the roll-
ing acres which often have been maintained
for generations as parks or for shooting or
fox hunting.
It's by no means through chance that
things have worked out In this manner. The
heavy death duties were imposed for the
express purpose of producing the result
which is being achieved. And here it should
be. noted that these taxes were not originat-
ed by the present Socialist government, but
started way back under the Conservative
regime. However, I think it's fair comment
to say that England's socialistic trend already
was being felt. The new Labor (Soc;alist
government didn't just happen Out of the
blue, you know.
Along with the rapid disappearance of the
landed aristocracy is going a lot of tradition
and color which have been dear to Eng-
land. Still, tradition and color are no fair
substitute for food and raiment, and the
British gtvernment maintairks that the lot
of the little man and his family is being im-
proved.
Of course death duties aren't the only
"leveling-off" taxes in Britain. The man who
earns say $200,000 a year. Is able to salvage a
little better than 1120.000 at the best. Even on
the little man the standard rate of tax is 45
percent with basic allowances.
FULGHAM NEWS
RECITAL IN SPRINGTIME
• After trippIng over hillside
and shore. "Beauty" sat on the
stage Monday night In the
iddet of bluebirds and butter-
flies, with a rose trellis back-
ground. "Miss Beauty" was per-
sonified in a group of lovely girls
attired in pretty formals. Truly.
We had Musk in the air as they
tendered their piano and vocals.
The audience was generous in
pressing appreciation and due
t goes to Mrs E J. Ben-
director. Marileen Brown,
Jack Vaden and 25 music
eras.
today night the freshman
presented their play "Good
us Grandma."
Rev. end Mrs. Ed Dennington,
Arcadia. Fla. have arrived
the Fulgham alumni meet-
Saturday night, May 3
s. C,ora Ringo. of Detroit.
been visiting her sister. Mrs.
. 
Sennett, and he judge. and
g commencement
Dent's McPsn el and
of Clinton. and Nil and
L D Brooks and Mr and
Jefferson Barclay and chil-
Oi Fulton. were among the
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ital today for
tory. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Rochell and baby have
returned home from a visit with
relatives in Columbia. Tenn.
There they had a reunion of the
Jewell children.
MIL: Patti Mae Vaden and
mother. Mrs Art Vaden, return-
ed to their home in Marshall
county Tuesday. Pat will receive
her diploma tomorrow night, but
will not be able to attend.
Cliff Taylor and family have
moved from Fulton to the Glyn
Waller house.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Latta
(Evelyn Hopkins,. of Detrott, are
announcing the arrival of Dale
Warren, born April 22. Grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs Warren
Latta and Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Hopkins
Barbara Jean Pillow Is spend-
ing the week in Graves county
with her sister. Mrs. Roy Duke,
and family
Glad to hear that our school-
girls, Frances Martin and Martha
Jane Duke. are both improving
In the Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Jack Vaden Is working In
Clinton at the Clinton Lumber
Co.. as bookkeeper, taking the
place of the "regular." who is
out on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Burkett
are laying the foundation for
their new home near the U. C.
Jackson home
Ten Years Ago
Commencement exercises were
held n the old Watts school
house (new building here un-
finIthecD. M. C. Anderson. Wick-
liffe, delivered the address to
14 graduates: Frances Pillow,
Saline Cunningham, Etha Mae
Crawford, Hattie B. Frasier and
Owyneth Nicholas, Buster Pil-
low, Albert Stay, William Clark,
Glenn Murphy, 011ie Batts, Ira
Lee Henderson, A. D Oatewood,
Mack Watts and Curtis Watts
all now married but Curtis)
Members of the high school
faculty were Prin. M. B. Rogers.
Frank Rhorer, Patti Bolin and
Rachel Hood.
Junior entertained the sen-
iors with a trip to Mammoth
Cave.
John Hooey died May 2, and
on that day Roy Hillierd, sop
of the late Rev. C D
was buried at Clinton
Mrs Ivie Bailey and daughter.
Benda, returned here from
California.
Brasil lisse 36,200,00°
People; Five To The Mile
Rio De Janeiro—OM—Brazil's
present population is 56.200.000,
according to statistics just re-
leased by the Bank of Brazil on
the basis of a recent survey The
same figures say that the na-
tion's density is only five persons
to the square mile (Parts of Eu-
rope have a density of several
hundred to the square mile
The cost of food of Columbus'
expedition was fixed et 8 pesetas
a month per each man, or about
four or five cents daily.
Fulton Daily Line-der, Fulton, Kentucky
Texas Twister
This towering funnel-shaped tornado sweeps towards Rock-
wall. Texas, disrupting communication lines and damaging
farm houses. This picture was taken by Maxine Bubler • nurse
en route to her home at Rowlett.
VIRGINIA TAYLOR WEDS proving.
IN CORINTH, MISS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Taylor of
Water Valley, Ky., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Vir-
ginia Ann, to C. H. Bell, son of
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Bell of Byhalia.
Miss. The wedding was solemn-
ized Wednesday night at Corinth,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell will make
Men' home in Fulton, where
Mn, Beil is the manager of
Chickasaw Wood Products.
MISS MARTIN ENTERTAINS
WITH BRIDGE PARTY
Miss Charlene Martin enter-
tained last night with a bridge
Party at her home, 515 Third.
Two visitors were present. Mrs.
Lester Newton, and Mrs Enoch
Milner of Detroit Miss Martha
Moore won high prize and Miss
Andy DeMyer won low.
Later in the evening the hos-
tess served a lovely salad plate.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Grace White of Santa
Monica. Calif., is visiting her
sister. Mrs. L. 0. Carter, and
family on Browder street.
Mrs. E. R. Singleton and Miss
Jean Nelms are spending today
in Memphis.
Mrs. J. E. Shannon of Dresden
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Graham in Highlands.
Mr. s.nd Mrs. Hugh Fly are
moving to one of the Hardy
apartments at 510 West State
Line.
Dudley Morris is spending to-
day in Memphis.
H. L. Hardy has received an-
other message from his Meter,
Mrs. Ed Rondurant, who is with
her son, Carl Edwin, in the Naval
Hospital in New York. • She re-
ports his condition unimproved.
Mrs. W. M. Lennox returned
this morning from Louisville,
where she took her small son
for treatment.
Mrs. G. A. Thomas and daugh-
ter, Betty, left yesterday for
Louisville to visit relatives and
attend the Derby.
Mrs. Effie Cole of Louisville
is visiting Miss Ella Rankin and
other friends in Fulton this
week.
Mrs. B. B. Henderson will leave
tonight for Chicago.
Mrs. J. P. Wade and two chil-
dren spent yesterday In Jack-
son. Tenn., visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin at-
tended a play last night at Mur-
ray State College. The play was
presented by Sock and Buskin
Dramatics club.
Mr. H. W. Owen spent last
night in Paducah with his fami-
ly.
Miss Jane Huffman will leave
this afternoon for Louisville to
Visit her aunt and to attend
the Kentucky Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Strauss of
Seeville, Texas, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Smith on Jackson
ttreet.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial--
J. L Howell has been admit-
ted.
Carol Ann Jeffress has been
admitted. , ,1,.
Martha Meeks it tieing niters,
following ari operation.
Mrs. Lola Iioward 16 improv- rc
Baby Ida Carol Noles is im-
proving.
Mrs. Richard Jeffrees is int-
.1. •
Mrs. Lucille AtkLson is doing
nicely fallowing an operation.
Tom Crittendon is improving.
Mrs. Wallace Huddle and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Madding is im-
proving.
Mrs. Jack Snow and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Dorris Lacewell and baby
are doing nicely
.Jetrs. Russell Pitchford and,
baby, Amanda Jean, arc doing!
nicely
Mrs. W D. Forrester is doing
nicely.
Laura Nicherson is doing nice-
ly.
E. W. Crider is doing nicely.
Mrs. S. C. Clark is doing nice- I
ly
Buster McNeill is doing nicely.'
Eva Jones is improving.
Janie Smith is doing nicely.
Geneva Bowers is d(ing nicely.
Jeraldine Martin remains tise
Mrs. Mertie Bennett is doing
nicely.
Jean Fuller is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly
James Hazelwood has been
dismissed.
Mr. Jewel Stinnett has been
dismissed.
Anna Lou H:cks has been dis-
missed
Fulton Hospital
Patients Admitted:
Mrs L. B. Newton, Jr., and ba-
by, Fulton.
Mrs. Nona Ferguson, Fulton.
G. M. Henderson underwent a
tonsilectomy.
Joe Holland, Fulton.
E J. McCollum, Fulton.
Patients Dismissed:
Marjorie Holder. Fulton.
Martha Jane Duke, Water Val-
ley
Mrs. F. E. Neely and baby.
Fulton.
Francis Martin, Clinton
Mrs. Smith Atkins, 2 unon.
Jones Clinic
Mre. W H. Brown remains
about the same.
Jerry Webb Is doing nicely.
Marion Jones is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. T. Workman is doing
nigaly following a tonsilectomy.
Wilson Workman is doing
nicely following a tonsilectomy.
Mrs. Guy Kindred has been
admitted.
L. J. Clements is doing nicely.
Mrs. Clovie Nanney ts doing
fine.
Whole comrhunities in Idaho
are free from household flies as
a result of DDT spraying on a
statewide basis.
STOP 1E01111 DAMAGE
The only sure way to find out
about termite damage in your
property is to call for a free
TERMINIX inspection. Nine-
teen years of "knoa -bow" with
more than 1,100,000 free in-
spections assure 7.oti accurate
information about your term-
ite problem. Call today!
PIERCE•CEQUIN (:O.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Autherired Repre••••••1••• a
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Pet Dog Turns
On His Owners
Paris Couple Battled
Dolwrman for Half Hour
Until Po I icemen Came
Purls, By., May 2—A1—De-
tails of a fight-to-the-death with
his pet dog suddenly turned sav-
age were told today by James
Mitchell, who with Mre. Mit-
chell held off the dog for 30
minutes until police arrived and
clubbed the animal Into uncon-
sciousness.
Mitchell said the dog, a 40-
pound Doberman Pincher, lung-
ed at him last night as he start-
ed to turn out the bedroom
light. Then foguwed a night-
marish struggle, Mrs. Mitchell
sprang to her husband's aid and
finally he got a stranglehold on
the dog.
While he held oil, Mrs. Mit-
chell called police, who beat the
dog senseless with a heavy
bronze ash tray and then shot it
The dog's head was sent to
Lexington for a rabies test.
FIRES
A smoldering fire under the
floor of the diner on the Illinois
Central's new City of New Or-
leans was extinguished here yes-
terday afternoon by the Fulton
fire department. Smoke was first
noticed in the car at Memphis.
Firemen tried unsuccessfully to
put out the blaze at Dyersburg,
and a call was made for the Ful-
ton fire department to meet the
train when it arrived here. A
small hole was cut in the floor
to enable firemen to reach the
burning insulation material. The
train was due here at 4:48, and
arrived at 5:05.
BREAD,
sliced or ;wane made
10e
SUGAR COOKIES,
large with plenty of sugar
6 for 10e
DECORATED CAKES,
for all special oct salons
8130 111111 tip
Aerorted Chocolate,
box 61.00
Flneh's Bakery
Commercial Avenue
a
4.1w
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ON KENTUCKY FARMS
About. 40,000 feet of tile hes
been purchased by Magoffin
county farmers for drainage
purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bustin Flowers
demonstrated to the Logan
County Utopia Club an electric
device for pasteurising two gal-
lons of milk at a LIMO.
FULTON'
Today mud Tomorrow
Shows _ 2:40-7:10-9:30
Double Feature.
ROY ROGERS
"HELDORADO"
—plus—
JACK HALEY-ANNE JEFFREYS
"VACATION IN RENO"
ADDED CARTOON
e-i-f-e-Eietee4eleloleiele'.114444e:-•++++++-1-1-4.4-++++++4-S++.1-1-1-
ORPHEUM Tonight and TomorrowShows Tonight ____ 7 :20-9: 30
Bob Steele
"AMBUSH TRAIL"
SERIAL. ;ad COMEDY
•
GIVE HER A LOVELY
Lane Cedar Hope Chest
As advertised in SEVENTEElk
a.
For the Girl Graduate $49.95
-7?
Gift qf Her Haort's Destro
Girl gads today know what they
want. Most all of them want a beauti-
ful Lane Hope Chest. And no wonder!
This romantic gift does so much to
make dreams come true. Choose one
of our popular Lane Cedar Chests for
your girl graduate. It will have all the
exclusive features that make a Lane
a lifetime possession. Coma in, SOCIA•
Graham Furniture Co.
Walnut Street
isart
Fulton, Kentucky
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CLASSIFIED
• Fee Sale
JUNK RECEIVED shipment
Philco auto radios. City Elec-
tric. Co., 205 Cummercial Ave.
115-5tp
FOR SALE: Furnace, stoker and
. blower. Used one winter. See
Clyde Fields at Shell Service
Station. 113-3tp
FOR SALE: Rough lumber cut
to fill the bill. Delivered. C. R
Potts, Dresden, Tenn. 113-6tp
NEW SEWING MACHINES. See
them at 204 Jackson Street.
J. R. Altom. 106-12tp
• Service
COMPLETE radiator, brake ser-
vice. Motors installed. Other
automobile work. Pierce's Oar-
age, East State Line. 110-7tc
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 107-tic
ilippliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 208
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tic
Visit The
ORANGE FRONT
Synonymous To The
SMOKE HOUSE
Suggestions And
Constructive Criticism
Invited
SMOKE HOUSE
Lake Street
^
^
LAWN MOWERS fixed. Mack I
Sisson, 404 Norman street,
Phone 175-J. 115-7tp I
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes. ;
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, KY.
110-25tp
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
. MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. Unit'
NEED A RUBBEP. 8rAMPt
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
For your hospitalisation, sick-
ness and accident Insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 916 or 1219. 17-tic
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 Cr 1300.
ADDING MACHINES. tire's
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS'
TEES BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
FILMfTnishing and printing.
Wholesale anti retail. Prompt
service. Ernest Goodwin, Owl
Photo Shop, Owl Drug Store.
114-3te
• Notice
NOTICE: Girls, Charts has in-
troduced a two way stretch
pantie girdle, a 5 oz. nylon
girdle, and two white nylon
brassieres. Material is beauti-
ful. Mildred White, 300 Main
St. 115-2tp.
LAIRD & GOSSUM
• WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
Portable Equipment
"We Co Anywhere"
-ALL WilItle GUABANTVED--(-
Lake Streetlekteeisloaf • " Phalle 691
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CLASSIFIED RATES
CLAII•Irliro ACM
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion 50c
2nd insertion, word  Sc
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word 
2nd insertion. word  2c
Each additional insert., word le
CARD Or THANKS,
Mir.imum Charge 50e
Each Word 2c
11111TuANTs
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL s/.0 NATIONAL
'NAT A0vcilliTialiN•  
Clin,irTco ON NalniaskT
DIS•
SO ICF irTION
I' ere r Delivery in Fulton,
' .ckman, Carlisle. Ballard,
,raves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c %seek, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,$4.50 yk. Dr. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Rent
UNFURNISHED bedroom for
rent. 409 Pearl street. 112-6tp
Bedroom for rent, men prefer-
red. 208 Jefferson. 110-8tp.
• Business Opportunities
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to own
and operate route of 5 cent nut
and candy machines. No ex-
perience required, will not in-
terfere with present employ-
ment. Good income, invest-
ment 'required. Give phone I
number and address. Write
Box 487-V, Day Leader.
115-3tp
RELIABLE PERSON to own and
service route of nut and (randy
machines. Will not Interfere
with present employment. No
experience required. Good in-
come. Investment necessary.
Write Box 487-X, Daily Leader.
114-3tp
YORK • 401
Fulton Deily Lemke) Asko% listauclsy
Scrambled Trams
Four persons were killed and 12 injured in this accident Involving five trams In stesitheapisits,
one of the principal squares is Basel, Switzerland.
AVON PRODUCTS, Inc. offers
pleasant, profitable Mete .e to 66 Wouldn't Swap The Chicks,"
a pleasant, mature woman in
Fulton. Write Box 485, Owens-
My. 114-3tp Manager Gill Tells Lions Club
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
knee in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. Phones
350 and 951. 108-tic
Handbook Tips
All Proved False,
Police Chief Says
Lexington, My., May 2-(-
Police Chief Austin B. Price re-
ported last night investigators
failed to find any evidence of
horse race betting at 30 loca-
tions listed by a recent grand
Jury as suspected handbook sites.
The 30 places investigated by
detectives yesterday, Price said,
were among 45 such places
named by the jury.
Chief Price also announced
plans to put the lid on such
operations, at least at the 45
placer listed by the grand jury,
which criticized alleged illegre
gambling here but returned no
gaming indictments in it 'final
report.
Maryland was named in honor
of Queen Henrietta Maria of
England, wife of King Charles I
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agreed with Doc Prothro's high
estimate of the new Chick's
natural ability.
"Our outfield may be a little
.Ves at first," Gill continued.
but he expressed confidence that
they would come along all right.
Hal Seawright and Pete Peter-
son, who were with Fulton last
year, have been joined by Work-
man, a rookie, in the gardens.
The infield remains about the
same as last year's, with Propst
at first, Gray at second, Buck
at third, and Lis and &crest
receiving. Bob Shultz' move to
Memphis weakened the pitch-
ing staff, but Gill figures he'll
make out all right with the boys
he has -We could use a left-
handed pitcher," he said, "but
we probably won't get one this
year."
Gill and Dalton were intro-
duced by Happy Edwards, pro-
gram chairman. Other guests( of
the Lions were Ronald Jones.
former Fulton club member, and
Mr. Weaver, of Mayfield.
13 Fillies In
sI wouldn't swap the Chicks I
With any team in the league,"
Manager Johnny Gill told the
Fulton Lions Club today after
discussing prospects for the
season which opens here May 6.
'We should have the best in-
field in the league," he said.
"and if the loop lane over 50 per
cent better than it was last year,
we should finish 1-2."
Gill and K. P. Dalton, Base-
ball Association president, were
peppered with questions about
this year's edition of the Chicks
for about half an hour at the
regular Lions 'meeting.
The new manager said he had
hopes that "Dusty" Rhodes will
develop into the outstanding
shortstop in Kitty ball, and
Chicks, Browns
Play Tonight
Weather Permitting,
Game Starts At 7:30;
To Meet Again Sunday
The Chicks have scheduled a Kentucky Oaks
•
"Fillies Derby" Field
hist One Under Annual
I' rocceds from tonight's game, 
Derby Lineup For May 3
if played, will go to the Fulton Louisville, say., May 2--14e-
Baseball Association. Admission This Derby eve found 13 top
V 11 be 35c and 10c, notch three-year-old fillies due
The Chicks plan to play their to test their legs here in this
last exhibition game at Mayfield; afternoon's Kentucky Oaks at
Sunday afternoon at 2:3(1. Churchill Downs.
Barney Cunningham, pitcher. The field for the "Fillies'
from Medon, Tenn.. and Mike ; Derby" numbered one less than
Tansey, outfielder, have been number expected in to mor-
I
1 given releases by the FBA, er.. row's 1100.000 added Ken-
fective April 30. tucky Derby. The $25,000 added
! The Young Men's Business Oaks, a mile and a sixteenth
I Club committee in charge of the 
event, is. as old as the Derby
opening day parade the night: itself, 73 years.
I of May 6 announoes that any-; Cosmic Missile, from Edwardone who wishes to enter a car 1 M. Moore'., Circle M.. Farm.
_ or truck, or other float. in the I headed the Oaks' entry list on
game here tonight at 7:90 with
the Mayfield Browns, weather
permitting. Several other ex-
hibition games carded in the last
)ew days have been called off
due to wet grounds.
parade may do so. The parade
starts at the First Methodist
church at 7 p. m. Game time is
8 p. m.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Mrs. Eliza-
beth Graham lost 29 thorough-
breds valued at $500,000 on her
Maine Chance Farm in costliest
fire in turf history at Arlington
Park.
Three years ago-Jimmy Wil-
son, who quit as manager of
I the Chicago Cubs, returned to
old Job as coach of the Cincin-
nati Reds.
Five years ago-Mrs. Payne
Whitney's Shutout won the
richest Kentucky Derby and
$64,225; Alsab second and
I Valdina Orphan third.
Ten years ago-United States
and Australia swept respec-
tive Davis Cup series with Japan
and Mexico 5-0.
Western, Eastern Nines
Play At Bowling Green
Bowling Green, Ky., May 2-
(41-Baseball teams of Western
and Eastern State Teachers Col-
leges were scheduled for a single
game here this afternoon.
The Weetern-University of
Louisville game scheduled yes-
terday was cancelled because of
wet grounds
II. K. Golfers Defeat
II. T. At Lexington
Lexington, Ky., May 2-V0--
Golfers of the University of
Kentucky defeated the Univer-
sity, of Tennessee golf team here
yeseerday. 14 1-2 to 1-12. Ken-
tucklaes woh three of knir
makhes.
-el S. shrimping hauls have
keeled more than 150,000,000
pounds annually in recent years.
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 7e7
(See or write while strike lasts)
5 miler out on Union City
highway, 8 acres, new 4-room
house, lights, deep well. Some-
thing good. Pcssession at once.
$4750.
6-room house, corner Green
and West. Nice basement. Vene-
tian blinds, attic fan. $1500 will
handle.
Something nice: five rooms,
full bath, hot water, large gar-
den. Renting to two families.
Possession at once. $4,000.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Passession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something good in business
building on 4th Street for $4000.
Vacant house, 112 Church
street on large lot, priced to
sell.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile Weston Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets.
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
7-room house. 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
$6500.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room
cottage, 121 Central, for $5000.
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for
$6000. Will finance.
New house in South Fulton,
large lot, also tenant house. Let ;
me show you this place, for
$5500.
6-room duplex, 105 Jackson.
Have a place to live in. let other
Side pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3500.
New house on Martin high- ;
way. just out of corporation for I
$3e50.' Will finance.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
COPY NoT ALL ME:416LE
Pegs Three
the strength of her recent vie- :Oaks and the Derby. Rut when
tOry in the Ashland Qtakes at ; Ben's horse came in a dead lest
Keeneland near Lexington. I yesterday, Ben plaintively In-
The Calumet Farm entry of ; marked: "You know, I don't Wm
Jane Gall and Happiness also to finish last".
was regarded highly, as was
Mother, stable mate of Phalanx,
the favorite for the Derby from
the barn of C. V. Whitney.
The name of Mrs. J. EL Letel-
lier's Jack 8. L. today adorned
the long list of winners of the
Clark Handicap, another 79-
year-old event. Victory in the
$10,000 added Handicap yester-
day was worth $7,825.
Jack S. L. took a one-length
victory over Hul Price Headley 's
Pellicle on the muddy Churchill
Downs course. Four lengths be-
hind Pellicle was his stablemate,
Letmenow. Five horses were in
the field. Calumet Farm's Pot
°Luck, the favorite, was last.
Jack S. L.'s time for the mile
and one-sixteenth test was 1:49
3-5. He paid $7.40 to win and
$340 to place. Pellicle paid $3.40.
There was no show betting.
Yesterday's mutuel handle was
$759,286.
U. K. Blues Show
They're Still Tops
In Practice Win
Lexington, Ky., May 2-(4e-
The stars of last year's Univer-
sity of Kentucky football team
continued to shine brightly on
Stoll Field last night as the
Blues beat the Whites, 32-e, in
an intra-squad Spring practice
tussle before approximately 4,-
500 fans.
The Blues consisted mainly
of last year's returning varsity.
They chalked up three touch-
downs In the first quarter and
added two more in the third.
The Whites included freshmen
and members of last season's B-
squad. The lone White marker
came in the last quarter.
Ben Heinzinger ran 70 yards
for one Blue touchdown while
Jim Howe zipped 55 yards to
score another.
Sports Roundup
Hush ruiterton, Jr.
Louisville, Ky., May 2-hi')-
Remember way back when racing
folks used to tell you that Winter
races were harmful to colts and
that even the Derby came too
early in the season?-MaYbe
they were right, but it is note-
worthy that the Florida-Califor-
nia rivalry now stands Reohk
the old east-west delerille..h.
something to argue about dUt-
ing Derby week-Faultless, Ris-
kolater and Bullet Proof all ran
In Hialeah': Flamingo, March 1,
and Liberty Road ran in another
event there the same day-On
Trust, Stepfather and We.
Sickle are real California pro-
ducts, bred and raced there and
Jet Pilot got into one California ,
race-re to yesterday, sonic of
the experts were saying trainer
Ben Jones could sweep every-
thing in siglit, since he already ,
had won a couple of good races:
and MIS top entries in today's I
QUOTE, UNQUOTE
A New York turf expert, vibe
prefers to remain anonymous:
"For race horses it's January
I first, but Derby Day is the un-
iversal birthday of all racink
writers-After this. week they
feel a year older."
IN FRONT OF THE BACK-
STRETCH
In spite of the stop order on
construction, Col. Matt Winnei
rambling racing plant not only
Is ready to take care of a record
crowd but is looking very neat
with the white and yellow paint-
ed benches in the infield and
plenty of flowers-the only real
shortage is mint, but a lot of
the customers won't object to
juleps without it-Racing Com-
missioner George Gay was host
to U. of Kentucky football fans
last night with Coach Bear Bry-
ant, Alabama's Frank Thomas,
Yale's Howie Odell and the
Green Bay Packers Don Hutson
among the honored guests.
END OF THE LINE
Miami's Orange Bowl stadium
likely will be increased to 80,000
seating capacity by next Janu-
ary 1. and at that figure it can
give the teams rie good a fin-
ancial deal as the Sugar Bowl-
Jet Pilot, probably the Derby's
best mudder. goes into the re-
cords as the only colt who cost
more than $40,000 as a yegrling
and paid for himself as a two-
year old-Now if he'll only pay
our carfare home.
More Leisure
Time
ts spend with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of Monday wash.
PARISIAN
Laundry-Dry Ciminero"
220 E. Fourth
BEAUTIFY WALLS
AND CEILINGS
' WITH WASHABLE
OIL PAINT!
Use kurfees Flat-Tint, the genuine, high-quality 011
paint! . . . Considering its low initial cost and long.
lasting beauty, Flat-Tint is truly most economical....
Spreads smoothly and evenly over plaster, brick,
wood, metal and any other surface. Dries quickly a.
a soft, velvety, restful finish.
KURFEES FLAT-TINT
Can be Washed again and again without harming its
original beauty Available in a wide variety of
lovely pastel shades adaptable to any decorative
scheme. . . . Let us help you in your selection of
colors and accepted color contrasts.... Try Kurfees
Flat-Tint on a room that needs it most; note the
vast improvement it will make! ... Free color chart
is yours for the asking.
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Fulton, Kentucky
ooP
GOOD
Phloine 96
polOS
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rogo Four
.Wall Street Report
New York, May 2-011—For-
Ward tendencies were exhibited
tn, Individual stocks in today's
market although profit taking
on the two-session rally restrain-
ed many leaders.
Buying by professionals for
further technical revival pro-
Tided the principal trend prop.
Numerous skeptics regarding
business, taxes and labor rela-
tions, however, held aloof.
Dealings slowed after an ac-
tive opening but pivotal issues
were irregularly higher near
midday.
Ahead most of the time were
U. 8. Steel, General Motors,
American Telephone, American
Water Works, Kennecott, Amer-
ican Can, du Pont, Eastman
Kodak, Owens-Illinois, Stand-
ard Oil NJ,I Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific. Backward at
intervals were Bethlehem, Good-
year, Goodrich, Amerioan Air-
lines, North American, Union
Carbide, J. C. Penney, Texas Co.
and N. Y. Central.
Bonds were mixed and cot-
ton futures lower.
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 542
Fulton
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill, May
2-1/7')— USDA—Hogs, 7.000; un-
evenly steady to 25 lower; 170-
270 lbs. 23.00-25; top 23.50 most-
ly for weights under 230 lbs;
270-325 lbs. 22.35-23.00; 130-
150 lbs. 20.75-22.50; 160's around
22.75-23.00; 100-120 lb. PUP
75-20.00; 270-500 lb. sows 18.50-
19.75; heavier weights 17.50-
18.50; stags 14.50-1600; few
light weights higher.
Cattle, 900; calves, 700; prices
generally steady; mostly odd
lots and a few short loads of
steers offered; these mostly
medium and of a kind to sell
from 18.50-21.00; few medium
to low good lots 22.00-23.00;
medium to good heifers and
mixed yearlings 1800-23.00;
Good cows 16.50-17.50; common
and medium beef cows 13.50-
16.00; canners and cutters 10.-
00-13.50; beef bulls to 17.00;
sausage bulls 15.50-16.50; choice
vealers 20.00-25.50; medium to
low good 14.00-20.00.
Sheep, 300; not enough on sale
to mention; market nominal.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Frees
Pikeville—The annual East-
ern Kentucky Music Festival
opens at Pikeville College to-
night. The festival will close
Saturday night.
Pikevill—Dr. Robert A. Deily,
head of the University of Ken-
tucky library science depart-
ment, and Miss Elizabeth Gil-
bert, Berea Cillege librarian, will
be among speakers at a meet-
ing of the Upper Sandy Valley
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
215 Church Street
Phone 906
i.ilAZY CAPERS By Jack Chancellor
"Just a bowl of sawdust with Fulton Pure Milk—anything tastes
good with Fulton Pun. Milk over it."
—
,-7411-0WwW —
'
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
,,„
.Friday Evening, May 2, 1947
Union Leaders Discuss Possible Merger
President Philip Murray of the l'10 meets with Amer can Federation of Labor chieftains in
Washington, II C., to discuss a posible merger of their organisations. Left to right: President
William Green of the AFL; Murray; Daniel Tobin, head of the AFL teamsters union, and John
L. Lewis, president of the AFL United Mine Wor ken..
Library Club here Saturday.
Frankfort—The office of At-
torney Gentral Eldon S. Dummit
ruled that Fayette county Tax
Commissioner William J. Lynch
Is not entitled to any fees that
would boost his salary above
$5.000 a year, the state constito-
tional limit.
Frankfort--Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummit said in an
opinion that falsification of re-
cords by teachers is punishable
upon conviction by $50 fines
and revocation of their teaching
certificates. Justice of the Peace
A. J. Riley, Bockhorn, asked for
the ruling. Riley asserted viola-
tions had been committed. Dum-
snit advised Riley to present the
evidence to the commonwealth's
attorney who could turn it over
to the grand Jury for action.
Louisville—Suits seeking $79,
515—triple the alleged gambling
losses of her husband, Charles
F. Francke—were filed in circuit
court here by Mrs. Leenor F.
Francke. The suits named three
establishments and their owners.
The attorney who filed the suits
in Mrs. Francke's behalf, Harold
R. Marquette, said they were
brought under a Kentucky law
authorizing triple damages for
certain gambling losses.
Carlisle—Sheriff John Ander-
son reported a search war under
way for traces of Ante Clyde
Laughlin. 42, who disappeared
Wednesday night with his auto-
mobile at the height of a "flash"
flood in northwestern Nicholas
county. Waters swirled over the
road where his car had been
stalled.
Scottsville—Robert H. Robin-
son, 16, St. Paul, Minn., was con-
victed on an armed-robbery
charge by a jury which deliber-
ated only five minutes. His pun-
ishment was fixed at life im-
prisonment. The charge had
been filed in connection with
the holdu,o of Canine A. Gilliam,
cashier of Farmers National
Bank here, in Gilliam's apart-
ment last Feb 16.
Anytime—Anywhere
Call a
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
DO YOU NEED
PRINTING ?
See Us Before You Get Short
So You Will Have What You
Want When You Need It
Fulton Daily Leader
If You Want To Join A Club,
Name It, And There'll Be One
By Saul Pelt
AP Nmsfeatures Writer
New York,—Some sociologist
ot the future may try to measure
our civilization by the clubs we
Join. The odds are he'll go nuts.
The current Manhattan tele-
phone directory, alone, lists 3.-
214 clubs and associations of all
types, or approximately one for
every 600 residents of one New
York City borough. And that
doesn't Include the organizas
(ions too secret, too screwy, too
temporary or too small to have
a phone.
The reasons Americans join
clubs seem as endless as the list
of clubs themselves.
advertising man, makes it
Harold Labow, a New York
hobby to collect information on
Joiners. His favorite is an extinct
group, the Farragut club. It's a
good commentary on loinitis."
Word went around town of
this new, highly exclusive club.
Applications were distributed.
All candidates were black-ball-
ed.
Inferiority complexes were be-
ginning to spring up in high
places until the truth came out.
The membership of the Far-
ragut club consisted of one man.
He held club sessions all alone
every afternoon near the Far-
ragut statue in Madison Square.
The business of each meeting
was simply Chic the member-
ship sat on a bench, lighted a
cigar and thought of all the
people invited to join and then
black-balled
Labow has been collecting in-
formation on clubs and societies
for years. Here are a few, with
odd titles or missions:
Skyscraper Club, for men 6
feet, two inches, or more, de-
manding longer beds in hotel
rooms; Blizzard Men of 1888 who
will never forget that storm;
Tall Story Club; the Pandettes,
some New Jersey women who
play golf in the snow; Society of
Former Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Inc.; Society for the Prevention
of Disparaging Remarks About
Brooklyn, recently replaced by
the First Families of Brooklyn;
The Moles, subway contrac-
tors; Society for the Promotion
of Good Will Toward Men; Sea-
food Eating, Whiskey Drinking
and Fist Fighting Society of
Greater New York fin the mak-
ing). Committee to Abolish In-
humane Treatment to Horses in
Motion Pictures; Society of
Timid Souls, a fraternity of
stage-frightened musicians and
We Do Your Excavation h'
Watching for You Society; Wine
and Turkey Tasting Society; Col-
lectors of Religion on Stamps
Soc:ety; The Plug Shrinkers,
for reducing radio commercials;
Society for Protection of Ani-
mals in North Africa; Dotted
Line Club; National Man's Club,
whose slogan reads: "for pros-
perity and defense, abolish all
female labor"; Horseleas Car-
riage Club; Society for Preven-
tion of Married Men Posing as
Bachelors; Original Order of
Zunks--they're stamp collectors;
Seraphic Secretaries of America,
secretaries to 83 top-flight peo-
ple;
Society for the Prevention of
Calling Sleeping Car Porters
George; The Thank God It's
Friday Club, started at the Uni-
versity of Missouri:' American
Grandmas Association; ?Bevel!
O'Klockers' Club, Philadelphia
to New York commuters Elec-
tric Railroaders Association. Jost
a bunch of guys who like to ride
trolleys;. Gag Writers Protective
Association;
Colonial Brick Club, people
looking for historic bricks; In-
ternational Association of Peace-
ful Pipe Smokers; Association
for Prevent.on of Taking O'f
Hats in Elevators; Honorable
Order of Kentucky Colonels:
Fellows of the Bellows, well
known men who once pumped
the organ in their boyhood; Bald
Head Club of America; Smell
Society, to foster good odors
and remove bad ones.
Labow says a survey in little
Montclair, N. J, once showed
350 clubs there. So they formed
a 351st club—to consolidate and
merge some of the other 350.
Theaters Promised Good
Shows For Sunday Runs
Shawnee, Okla. —)/Pl— The
Shawnee News-Star, searching
its files for its "Twenty Years
Ago" column, found this one: In
1927, Shawnee theater owners
announced they would hence-
forth be open on Sunday. But
they promised that all pictures
shown would be "high class at-
tractions."
Judge Lifts
Picketing Ban
Louisville Court Says
Pickets Must Stay 10
Feet Apart In Future
Louisville, Ky., May 2—l1F)—
Circuit Judge W. Scott Miller
late yesterday lifted sn outright
ban against mass picket ng by
striking telephone workers.
He put into effect a temporary
injunction allowing an indefinite
number of pickets provided they
walk no less than 10 feet apart.
Judge Miller's earlier restr: In-
ing order had limited to two the
number of pickets perm tted at
one tints at each of the South-
ern Bell Teleplicne System's
buildings in Kentucky.
Tiv temporary injunction was
addressed to four striking tele-
phone unions, their leaders and
their members. It also, prohi-
bits sabotage and violence In
connection with the strike. In
addition, the injunction bars
strikers from "threatening"
company employes still on duty.
And it provides protection for
patrons and customers of the
firm.
Attorneys for the unionists&
fected tooth, is pgaln confined;
to her home and Miss Mary King;
Glass is substituting for her in
high school.
Mrs. J. Paul Neville and daugh-
ter, 
,
Miss Martha, spent the week 
I
end In Paducah with Mrs. rlsv11-
le's sister. Mrs. Cecil M. Stewart,
Mr. 
'
Stewart and other rela-
tives.
Howard Lambert, S. lc son ,
of Mr. and M Ed Lambert, is
stationed in China.
Billy Joe Tucker, U. S. N.. don
of Herbert McDuffie, is on!
Guam.
M. Sgt. Odus Lee Felts, Camp
Hood, Texas, is expected home I
soon to spend a furlough with;
his mother, Mrs. Ray Geveden,'
and family, and s ster, Mrs. Mal-
colm Smith. and family, of Two Gold Fish and Aquarium
Columbus. with each $IAM bottle of
L. B. Mizell, former resident,
was, here Wednesday. 
PURSIN
Alvin Lambert, St. Louis, spent
Mrs. Ed Lambert, and family. ' A SENSIBLE WAYWednesday with his mother, I
love 30 much."
He said diversified small In-
dustry that will offer such em-
ployment is one of Kentucky's
chief needs. Back of this need,
Watkins added, is the need of
a more adequate system of
loadways making all the state
reachable.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Simpson county strawberry
growers ordered approximately
225.000 plants of Blakemare, 25,-
000 Tennessee Sh.ppers, and
17,000 Tennessee Beauties this
spring.
Kentucky Needs
Young Engineers,
Watkins Declares
Lexington, Ky..May 2—I/P)—
An assembly of engineering
students at the University of
Kentucky was told yesterday by sus so SU
F E E
IF YOU frequently feat tired; in-
1 clined to be irritable- appetne poor
—this message is intended for you.
A preparation called Fortin now
supplies iron and precious Vitamins
B, and G often found lacking in tired
people—who are suffering from a nu-
tritional defIclency of these needed
'erne ts. Yaou know how important itply of iron
said the whole case would be ap- s to ave
pealed to Kentucky's Court of State Highway Commissio
ner J.
eat. mid digestion so you eat more and
get more good from the foods you do
if you are feeling below par because
Arlingt an News
Dr. Thomas T. Brackin, Jr.,
has moved his office to Bard-
well. He will move his family
later.
Mr. and Mrs. Sim Ellis of Mil-
burn were visitors of the latter'
mother, Mrs. Lena McKendree,
and sister, Miss Olhe. Wednes-
day.
Milton Hedrick returned to
Cairo Wednesday after a few
days here with his wife and son,
Gene.
I Mrs. Lloyd W. Neville. who was
ill three weeks ago from an in-
WEEK-END SPECIAL
Oil Change (5 (its.) Best Oil $1.75
Gulflex• Lubrication  .75
Car Washed 
TOTAL  $3.00
INCLUDING - - —
Battery checked and filled
Tires checked and inflated
Transmission and differential ebecked
Door-latches lubricated
OWEN AND BOCCESS
GULF SERVICE
Carr and State Line — OPEN 24 HOURS — Phone 507
BATTERIES — TIRES ACCESSORIES
ri.110411.11.13•AMMette•••  •
•
•
In Kentucky."
Watkins cited statistics show-
ing that eight of every 10 en-
, glneering graduates at the Uni-
versity leave the state to find
gainful employment.
To keep qualified profession-
al men in Kentucky, Watkins
continued. "We must bring in
sufficient industry to allow all
engineers to stay in Kentucky
and develop the state we all
Appeals. Stephen Watkins, "we ne
ed you 
Tanhde vitamins help stimJate appetite
your body lacks sufficient iron and
Vitamins B, and G. do this. Get Pursin
from your druggist today. Take it
regularly and see if it doesn't notp you
feel joyfully alert again. If you do not
get • prompt response consult your
physician. A McKesson Product.
OWL DRUG (D.
ESS Lake Street Phone 44111
Announcing
The Opening of
'S"
THE OWL PHOTO SHOP
In the
Owl Drug Store
Lake Street
Wholesale and Retail Finishing and Printing
of Film
—PROMPT SERVICE—
,4 cordial invitation is extended to all to conse in
and try our service.
ERNEST GOODWIN
4
it' here! It's new! It's a...
• Yoe can wore up toil packages of
frozen food ... for handy day-to.day
use. And in the moist-cold compart-
ment yea Amer bort to MI/ /Oat.
There's loads of room to keep them
fresh and moist for days!
WNW CDM.7 shown
4•114906_1169108119i  !
with celnj Super-Freezer_ Chest
Come in. See why more than 7 million
Frizi.Lites have hem built ar.d sold.
And when you do, be sure to see this
new Frigidaire Cold -Wall R efrigera-
tor ... and many other fine Frigid-
aire Refrigerators.
FRIGIDAIRE COLD-WALL FEATURES
Meter-Miser Mechanism
Simplest refrigerating mechanism ever
built. Sealed in steeL Never needs
oiling. Protected for 3 years against
IISTVICe expense_
Super-Freezer Chest
Combines fast freezing with large
frozen-storage space.
Meat -Tender
Extra-deep for keeping meets. Use It
in the Super-Freezer or on a food shelf.
Moist-Cold Compartment
Provides proper cold with needed
moisture. Preserves vitamins. Saves
flavor, freshness. You don't have to
cover foods.
Frozen Food Storage
Plenty of space for frozen meats, veg-
etables, desserts, for day-to-day use.
Two Super-Moist Hydrators
All-porcelain, glass-topped, easy slid-
ing. Provide extra-moist cold storage
for keeping leafy greens, vegetables
and fruits.
Positive Humidihf Control
New Moist-Minder and Dew-Fresh
Seal safeguard against too much of
SOO little moisture in food compart-
ment.
Rust-Proof Shelves
All.aluminum shelves, easy to keep
glean. Never rust. Sturdy. Light weight.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky
1101#153estahillintar...ssrstopk
•
•
•1
